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Phi; Joyce Evans, Alpha Xi Delta;
Carol Matcha, Chi Omega; Karen
Drydeh, Delta Delta Delta: Nancy
Copeland, Delta Gamma; T e r r y

j Mitchum, Gamma Phi Beta; Cyn- -

and SeamedMarterie
JSosiuet Klub announced the

HlMi of 43 candidates for Prince
Xoatnat and Nebraska Sweetheart!
Itondajr. j

The candidates, who were nom-- 1

urtd by 43 fraternity, sorority
nd independent groups, will be

Interviewed by the InnocenU and
Hotter Board societies Wednesday

nd Thursday.
The Innocents will interview

Nominees for the 1957 Nebraska
Sweetheart, Wednesday in the Un-

ion and will select six candidates or av&J Military
neth Peterson aixi V. V. Bernik -

lau: Publicity, Phillip Stephens.
James O'Halloran and David

thia Barber, Kappa Alpha Theta;
Barb Coonrad, Kappa Delta: Nan
Carlson, Kappa Kappa Gamma.

.Tan hrrlpr Pi Rjitfl Phi Sanrlv I

Knlly, Sigma Delta Tau; Rosemary
Bredthauer, Sigma Kappa; Elaine
Overturf, Zeta Tau Alpha; Margot
Franke, Love Memorial Hall;
Myrna Hunter, Terrace Hall; Di-

ane Baum, Towne Club; Suzanne
Roberts, Heppner Hall; Joyce
Clark, Love Hall; Jeanne Wood- -

side, Piper Hall and Ruth Roubal, !

Raymond Hall. - .
,, ..j n

met (nclude:
Gary Berke, Alpha Gamma Rho;

Larry Lutz, Alpha Gamma Sigma;
Gene Hainan,, Alpha Tau Omega;
Jerry Meyer, Beta Sigma Psi;
John Glynn, Beta Theta Pi; Larry
Fleer, Delta Sigma Phi; Larry
Naviaux, Delta Tau Delta; Bob
McDonald, Delta Upsilon; Burt
Weichenthal, Farm House; Bruce
Russell, Kappa Sigma.

Stu Howerter, Phi Delta Theta;
Al Kitzelman, Phi Kappa Psi;
Bruce Kolb, Pi Kappa Phi; Dick

Crane; Decorations, William Bos-- , of Paul Whitman. Frank Black,
king, Robert Aden and Robert Perfy Faith, Nathaniel Shiikert
Coruzzi; Elactions, Sherman Nef- - and Roy Shields,
sky, Roger Wichman and Charles Wlien in the Navy in World

and Tickets, Robert II, Marterie was asked to organize
Krasne, Gordon Anderson and Mi-- and lead a service band that would
chael Levin. play at Navy installations and

Marterie's band won top place
as the most popular dance band in

,

America s colleges in a poll con
ducted by "Downbeat" in 1955. The
voting was done by campus lead-
ers and dance committees.

Falconer. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Al;wi. announced in a few weeks,
Rosen, Sigma Alpha Mu; Rip Van Before the crowning of the Hon- -

Some of the recordings that Then Mercury records was seeking
Marterie has made famous are a band, with a fresh slant.
"Caravan," -- Crazy, Man Crazy.". Afler Art Talmadge, vice

and 'Pretend." Each dent of Mercury, heard some re-so- ld

over a half million copies. cordings that Marterie had cut
Marterie began playing the with the studio crew, lie' signed

trumpet professionally at the age him up. However, it was late 1952

of 14 when Danny Russo hired and early 1953 before the band
Marterie for his Oriole Orchestra. "broke wide open."

Ralph Marterie &u his
orchestra will be Hie featured, at- -

traction at the 1957 Military Ball
"Dec. 7 in the Persuing Memorial
'Auditorium, according to Col. Ver- -

non Rawie, head oi the Unive-
rsity's Army ROTC unit,

The 4."th annual ball marks tne
first time that the dance will be
held in the auditorium and the
first time it will be held on a

Saturday night.
Tickets went on sale Monday for

$3.50 per couple, he said.
The dance beginning at 8:31)

p.m. and ending at 12:30 p.m., wul
feature the crowning of the Hon-

orary Commandment to be selec-

ted from Miss Air Force, Miss
Navv and Miss Armed, Forces wlio

orary Commandment by Governor
victor Anderson a grand marcn

; take nlare
students from the CosmoDulitan

Club will put on a series of dances
to feature the theme "Around the
World" showing the different pla-
ces where Hie soldiers are sta-

tioned.

MB Style Show
Tickets for tiie Mortar Board

style show, which will be held at
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, will be on
sale at the door, according to
Charlene Ferguson, style show
chairman.

Those who haven't bought their
ticket are encouraged to rnme,
she said.

Registration

The dances will be put on during
the band's intermissions so there
will be continuous entertainment,
Col. Rawie said.

An ample number of tables will
be provided this year so all cou-

ples may sit around the dance
floor. Food and drink will be avaii- -

a

MARTERIE

.able.
Students working on the various

committees include:
Program, Robert Baker, Ken- -

Newman Club
Plans Annual
Harvest Ball

The annual Newman Club initia-

tion banquet. The Harvest Ball,
w'ill be held at the East Hills ball-

room 8 p.m. Friday, according to
Bill Kruger, president.

The Collegians Orchestra will
play for the dance.

Invitations have been extended
to all Catholic colleges in Omaha,
as well as Omaha University New- -

man Club and Newman Clubs at
Kearney State, Wayne State, Peru

Bomb Case Pending;
High School Press Award

No Additional CluesDr. William Hall, chairman of
(he University Journalism de-

partment (left), is shown pre-

senting the Grand Island Inde-

pendent Trophy for the best
printed yearbook of the year to
Bob Hill, editor of the 1958 Lin

AP Bureau Chief
Lauds Journalism

UN Trip
C. G. Douglass. Associated Press awarded plaqrt, were: Omaha

bureau chief at Des Moines. Iowa, Central Register, iert printed pa-sa-

Friday morning, "that peace per in a large school; Curtis Ag--;

holds with understanding, top high gies, best printed paper in a small
school talent should be encouraged school: Fremont St. Patricks Stu- -'

to enter journalism as well as in- - dent Prints, best niimeograpled
dusrry and science." paper.

Speaking to nearlv 1,M high announced were the win-- ,

chool journalists at the opening ners of 11 journalism contests. The

aeuion o! the Nebraska Hish contests were divided into ttirce

State, and Chadron State, Saint ' would probably be dealt with
School of Nursing and dividually.

!,a Kr, J HTM PltiK T inrtOr, i n- -l . : 1 1 1 -w ..... b.im .ni . wi uu.vu.il. mm rxjjuisiuu hi c pus- - noise.
Admission is $1 and door prizes i sible courses of action, Hallgren j $gt. John Furrow, campus po-w- ill

be awarded. said. ijce head, said that "several fac--
j Fragments of the bomb were ex- - tors"' are being investigated at the

to be voted on by the Kosmet Klub
Fall Kevue audience on Nov. 22.

Some 21 candidates for Prince
Kosmet will , be interviewed by
Mortar Boards Thursday evening
in the Comhusker office. The six
finalists will also be voted on by
the Fall Revue audience.

Candidates for the 1937 Nebraska
Sweetheart and their affiliations
include :

Ruthie Gilbert. Alpha Chi Ome-

ga; Karen Krueger, Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi; Judy Chapman, Alpha

j

j

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Sur

coln High annual. The Links.
The presentation was made at
(he 26th annual awards banquet
of the Nebraska High School

Press Association. The award
was for the 1957 l ink.

classes. Class A Schools are those
with enrollment over 800. Class
B. and Class C. under 200.

The winners in win, second and
third order are:

)arteoAfc rpyrradibt
(ls on.aha Omul. Liik-ui- H jb:

(rand Kand.
R hnh Veny H.fn; Coiuin- -

I'taw C M Ujld, KJrd St. Pri(

"!;. -l,- ini-,Jn Norihrasi; I. i a r o I a

I'lnn B --Mu-: V'M: C r i I 0 n
Pr, d

I L,v-S- l. PaJrtf . Kremtfot; MtlLird;
Brifcradr

NmkpalMT LaTut IminifaCTapkl
I lava B IM Name
ClafK ' si. Luawr. Cr'.KUta-- : M. Pii

lrmorl.
Juralistlr Term

Class 4 Omaha Onual. omaia North:
Or:ind

Cia- - li - Nebraska ( iij ; Omaha Mcrt-y- :

starch. ( ulumlm6
c law C Bajard: UWtiSe: v.

Crvxhum par I i printed
c las --4jrand Nof.a rui :

Omaha OmraJ.
ta H l'nnerly H;:h. and Premuol:

tied first: Blati
CoprrradiBff and I ditinc

Cl.i Norm; Omaha Central:
Oiij.. iia 'I !

IUm : Omalta Holy Name;
tjc ttiltm Prep.

Ilati t Stitura; Baar!; St Patrick'
Kremtrttf

Hport Writing
flass tiiitr.l. On,. ha Ben-t-

and Grand Iviar.d. and Lincoln Sirum

eai. b.'ti td tor tntrd.
(ij-.- . B C Jumuus; Kearne: Carli

Si!"n-- Agriculture.
(:,P cF.u X. Umoin; Rard: St.

Patr-k'K- . Fieiro.i:littal ffrHiBg
J'Uss Huh; Omalia Teen:

Oman CrBiral.
(.'alh B-- scoitstoinfi; r'lPrrioD?: ( urt:,

of Agriculture
Ixwitville; Si laidtri. Creich-tn- :

Nehh
Frarure

( ! A Omaha- - Nurin: Lincoln North
tu fnalt l eniral

t'las Co'urriouc : M'hA
t las ...Si. Lader. reiStilon.

L.nr.iln Piu
Neva Writing

(laM K Omaha Ccntial- and
both Hed f"r lira; Norm Piali.

Linton 'r!.ea(tl
Cla B Omafi tte-s,- oit; f

.
law Si Ludfer. Creifliion St. Pal-r-

k a. f remonl. Belgrade.

in? snr room and hntlriinffc arm
locked. Checking to see that only
cars with parking stickers ar e
parked in the University lots Is an
other important duty of the force.
They also keep a watch over the
dorms and houses and check to
see that students are in at the
proper hour.

Sgt. Furrow described the coop-
eration of Lincoln residents and
businessmen in not parking on
campus during schools hours as
"very good '.

In order to park in University
owned lots, a student or faculty
member must have a permit which
is issued to them at the police
headquarters cn the main floor of
the Geography building.

Of the 12 patrolmen, three are
on duty during the daytime, o.ie
on Sundays and two durins th2
night- - One of the two njght-tim- e

patrolmen polices by cruiser car.
There are three policemen on the
Agriculture College campus.

Sgt. Furrow, who has been with
tiie force for 14 years, listed the
foiluwing men as having been
lnig 'erms uf ser vice: Jite
Sharp.-k- ywrs: Albert Sirny-e- r.

17 eaiv. and Joiui I.aiJ lit
years.

During his youth he worked in
Chicago radio studios taking pari
in such radio orchestras as those

civilian bond rallies. Marterie then
traveled iw-- i the United States
with his Navy Band helping sell
war bonds.

Marterie's record career began
i.i 1949 when he was leader of the
featured ABC network orchestra.

Base and base officials reported
the device was not "home-made.- "

The blast was quite loud and
was heard by university police
three blocks away. The bomb,
which was thrown into the base
ment window well on the east side
of the fraternity house, tore the
steel window loose, scattered glass
throughout the basement dining
room and even cracked windows
on the second floor of the house.

Chunks and splinters of glass
were thrown about 40 feet into th
room and particles of the window
glass were embedded in a wall 25
feet from where the bomb ex- -
riivt(Var

Jack McLean who was studying
on the first floor when the bomb
went off said it made "a terrific

present time.

Courtesy Sunday Journal and Sur

Tested
without use of brakes.

The big diesel tractor weigh
about nine tons and costs a litti
over $16,500. The tractor is pow-

ered by Cummins diesel en
gine.

Engineers

tag of a little over $16,500 which
is comparable to other tractors
which weigh the same.

The tractor has a Cummins die-

sel engine for power. Larsen said
this Is the first Cummins engine
to be tested here.

rt jS made by the Wagner Trao
tor Company of Portland, Ore.,
and has been in production since
1952. Today more than 500 of the
tractors are being used for large
scaie larrrang operations, minuet
camps . and road construction.

Crchesis Lists
10 New Members

Orchcsis, University modern
dance club, announced new mem- -

hprsi Mondav. Thev are:

Initiation will b? Sunday at 9:W

Associate dean of student affairs, ,

Frank Hallgren, yesterday renewed
the' statement that there were no '

additional developments in the in-- 1

vestigation of the bombing of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity ;

house

The house, located at 635 No.
16th Street, was the site of the
2:40 a.m. Friday bombing which
did an estimated $130 damage.

Dean Hallgren said the aggrieved
party, Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-

ternity, must file charges against
the involved persons if action to
i i.i. . 1. tt .JJ.Jue lakc" "B"'" ' ""
mat n ine person or persons were

' students of the University they

amined by the Lincoln Air Force

I ft
Piv.waa'

Largest Tractor
This tractor is the largest

wheel type tractor ever tested by
the University Testing Program.
By pivoting at the center the
tractor b able to poll a full load
around corners and has a turn-
ing radins of about nine feet

(T a, TnctinnIIUWIUI IfceOllll

Sti upen
Twenty University students have

registered for the
United Nations Seminar to be held

in New York City, Nov. 29 through

Dec. 1.

Eleven Nebraska Wesleyan stu-

dents and one Kansas University j

student have also registered for
the trip. A bus will leave th?
University on Nov. 26, at 8 p.m.
and will return on Dec. 3, at 2

a.m.
Highlights of the Seminar will

be an orientation on the unan-

nounced topic of the Seminar:
visits to the General Assembly: a

tour of the UN: talks by various
UN delegates: a seminar banquet
and a luncheon.

j

There will also be time to go
to theatres, concerts, sightseeing
and shopping. Tne students may
attend New York churches after
the close of the seminar on Sun-

day.

The minimum cost for the sem-

inar is $39. which includes trans-
portation, rooms at the George
Washington or Diplomat; Hotels
and meals. Expenses over this
amount will depend on the indi-

vidual.

Registration blanks may be ob-

tained at Rosa Bouton Hall. A fee
of $10 is required with the registra-
tion deadline extended to Wednes-

day.

Sponsors for the trip will be
Dr. Glazier, instructor at Wesley-

an, and Betty Wilson. Additional
information may be obtained from
Betty Wilson or Jan Lichtenberger:

winKie, Sigma uu: jacK
Sigma Nu; Terry Higgens. Sigma j

Phi Epsilon; Bill cQuistian,
Theta Xi; Harlan Noddle, Zeta
Rta Tan- - onrl .Trihn V:rmwr Pftrn.
husker Coop.

Las year's Prince Kosmet and
Nebraska Sweetheart were Don
Smidt and Charlene Ferguson re-

spectively.

Cornhusker
Rated
First Class

The 1956-5- 7 Cornhusker yearbook
has received a first class rating
from the Associated Collegiate
Press.

The rating placed the Universityyear book
among the top rilFor14 books i n
the U n i t ed
States and in

the highest
class of u n

with
over 7000 stu-

dents. 1r
A minimum

of 4300 points

were needed Courtesy Lincoln Star

for a first Miss Redwell

class rating and the minimum for
All-- m e r i c a n, tbe top rating
awarded, was 5300 points. The
Cornhusker received a total score
of 5230, 70 points under the

rating. Five yearbooks
received awards.

The Nebraska yearbook was par-

ticularly commended for good de-

sign and book plan, pictorial cov-

erage of student life, copy, and
general appeal.

Linda Buthman Bed well, former
yearbook editor, commented that
the staff was particularly pleased
abojf the favorable comment on

general "appeal and copy, si n c e

these were the major aims of the
195S-.)-7 staff.

UNIAA Meeting
To Feature Law

fiobert Law. instructor at VVhit-tie- r

Junior High School, will speak
tonight at 7:30 p.m. at the meeting

of UNIAA in room 17 of the Teach-

ers College Building according to

Harry Easton, president.

Content of his speech will con-

cern teaching industrial arts on the

junior high and high school l"ve!.
A film, "Life-Tim- e Protection"

dealing with insuation will also be

shown at the meeting, Easton said.

Radio Complex:

Broadcasting
By BOB WIRZ
Special Writer

Ever wonder how manv people

it takes to keep a radio station

on air?
Th. nhrver would orob--

ably say one or onlv a few. Most
people seeui to think that there !

is just a disc jockev who plays

records and then someone to read
the news. And. sometimes both
jobs are handled by one person.

People who think this way are
far from right. At least ten differ-- 1

ent divisions are necessary for a !

commercial station to operate or
even for a campus station like-

KNUS to function properly.
Looking behind the scenes of a

radio station, we see the various
station divisions.

First of all, a station must have
a general manager. This person

5i

V

s
s

i

Scboo! Press Association conveiv
tion, Dougla-.- s said that war be
gins with misunderstanding a.id
that journalism plays a vital role
in iniou-mi:i- g the, people of tiie
World.

Douglass listed industry co.ir-ge- ,

and curiosity as essential for
a journalist. He aVled that he
wished that the newsmen who
first covered the Kearney space
ahip story had shown more curk.-"it-

at the out-e- t.

Later at the awards banq.iet
held in the Union Ballroom Satur-

day noon the new oiliccrs of the
Press Association weie named.
They are: Helen Lewis. Hastings,
president: Francis Rose. Fremont

L. A. Hansa. Nor.n
.j w

McMarun, Omaha South, treasur-- .

er.
Tine high school year books

and three newspapers received top
bailors at the lunchemi. The Lin-

coln High Links won the Gra.id
Isiarnl Independent trophy for tl.e
best printed year'xjok fr tiie sec-en- d

year in a row
The Scottsbluff Bluff received

the Scottsbluff Star-Heral- trophy
for the best otfset yearbook tcr
large schools while the Fairbiry
Trtl received the Hastings Tnb-Wi- e

trophy -- tor the best ofi.se;

yearbook lor small schools.
Fairbury also was awarded the

Gamma Alpha Chi award for the
best advei-tisin- g project of tne

jer.
Al Fribie, youth activities

of Ue Omaha Woiki-Her-aV- d

presented plaq ies to top rank-Jn- g

high school publ-auons- . Those

Campus Force:

r:'..,''
zZ

Four Profs
To Perform
In Concert

Four University faculty mem-

bers will present a concert at 7:30

p.m. Thursday evening i.i (he

Union Ballroom.

The concert .is for the support
of scholarships presented by Phi
Mu Alpha Sinfonia, professional
music fraternity.

Those appearing will be: Pris-cill- a

Parson, instructor in cello;
Wesley Reist, instructor in wood-

winds; Jack Crossan. assistant
professor of piano and Audun
Ravnan, assisiant professor of

piano.

The program includes: Trio for
Piano. Cello and Clarinet, Op. 11.
by Beethoven: Variations and
Fugue on a theme by Randel, Op.

24, .by Brahms: Trio for Piano,
Cello and Clarinet; Op. 114, by
Brahms., played by Crossina.i,
Miss Parson and Reist.

From a Child's World, by
Bmstad, and Folk Tunes from
Hardanger, Opp. 15. by Tveitt, per- -

formed by R3vnan.

ine announcing stan. iiKewnse,
needs to be top flight. Tiie better ;

the announcers are the better a:
siauun m ue. .nu uuier pins ui
a siauuu may iuucuum (jeneuuy
but if you have a poor bunch of
announcers the station is poor,

must be suited for their dif- -

jobs whether it be news
disc jockey, sports or any- -

else-

important department we
omitted up to now is the
department. News reported

and as accurately as pos- -

is essential to every station,
reporting loses listeners.

only men to read the news
reporters and rewrite men are

used.
Radio is not only complicated

technically but also in its outside
workings. Many people must work
simultaneously to gain the desired
goal. One bad department and you
have no station.

Many hours of hard work are
actually spent in preparation for
each hour of programming. Even
a program just playing records
calls for much advance work from '

each separate division.
And, tine other tiling, nrt just

men are able to work in radio.
Now nure than tvvr bef. :-- v. ' iiTi
have a place in radio. They may
work in any department thev

Demands Varied Talents

W Police Dent Aaeina
Sales is another vital division oi

a commercial station. Here several
people are engaged in the activi--

ties. Without sales tne siauon uues
not operate, frogranis neea to ue
sponsored so theie is income for

Complete Second Project
University tractor testing engi-- j The big diesel tractor weighs

neers on the Ag Campus recently j about nine tons and carries a prica
the station.

The business department handles They

all correspondence for a station 'erent

and continuity, traffic and promo-.ma- n.

tion departments all work under thmS

the business staff. One
Continuity writes spot announce- - have

ments and keeps abook from day news

to day complete with everything quickly

that is to be aired. sible

Traffic decides the special time Faulty
each announcement goes on the air Not

ments and keeps a book from day but

finished tests on the largest wheel
type tractor ever tested at Ne-

braska.
Lester Larsen, engineer in

chargj of tractor testing, said the

tractor pivots at .the center per-- ;

mitting it to pull full loads around
corners. It has a turning radius of

about nine feet without use of

brakes.
Larsen said the tractor steers

easily even over rough ground anch
30 Der cent grades, ine tractor
twists un to 24 inches between
drive axles on rough ground, pre-

venting many unnecessary upets.
The tractor is a four wheel

diesel with all four of the
tires the same height. It has ten
gears; four for field work. The
other gears are used for transport- -

and heavy pullinging.
. ..

By JOHN ROGERS '
Special Writer

and
PAT FLAXNIGAX

Staff Writer

the campus police is one of the

eldest administrative organizations
ftt the University.

The force is headed by Sgt. John
Furrow who is directly responsible
to Chancellor Hardin. The 12 man
force is commissioned by the city
of Lincoln but paid by the state.
Tbe patrolmen take the same oath
j the city police. The police have

just m much authority on the
campus as the city police have in

Lincoln, according to Sgt. Fur- -

In the course of enforcement of
tate laws with regard to the Un-

iversity, the campus police perform
many functions.

One of their most imjurtant du- -

be is the directing of traffic and ,

policing of all school functions such
aa rsllys. sports events and danc-

es. Particular attention is given
to the parking lots d'lrirg sports

ver.ts s.re that no one
is charging for the parking spaces.

Other dut.es inchde m :!:(! sure
that classrooms having night
e'.2se are vujA.d. hoc!;::"?

aavte. checking for fires and mak-- .

is in charge of the over-al-l sits tion and keens a daily log for
and supervises all other nouncers.

deoartments. - Promotion is the department

to day complete with everything
that is to be aired.

Traffic decides the special time
each announcement goes on the air

which attempts to. sell the station
to the listeners.

The promotion director tries
gimmicks and circulates all
types of information to advertise
a program or the entire station,

An engineering department also
is vitul. Here all equipment is kept
in good condition and necked to
s- -e 'that it is limctitming r's'ut.
Faulty engineering tan ruin a sia- -

A'so, you have a program di- -

rector, who takes care of programs
to be put on the air. He arranges
music shows with the style best
for the station and looks over all ,

other shows, whatever they may
he.

It is the program director's de-

cisions which give the suui.iu its
different policies, ile also nr.ist
work hand in hand wv'ii the fce"- -

ei al manager. , t

Tractor testing engineers at the
A College rated the tractor as Jeanne Denker, Karen Van Am-havi-

70 horsepower at the draw- - burgh, Ruth Roubal, Penny Coats,

bur Maximum pull of the tractor Tune Axlell, Rosanne Rodgers,

was l.).li- r'fn.1the largest Joan Bailey, P.iylhs F.lliot, Terry

drawbar mil ever recorded on any IT-'- and Virhi v2eks.

wheel tyje tractor tested at the
p.m. in the Union.tion. , clvose from the top to the bottom. ; Lab,

ring? w rwr,..!-fSRw- mr" V


